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Natural stone heating VARIOS 1150W - Marble heating
1000x600x70mm 1,1kW AEG NSH 115 VA

EHT AEG
AEG NSH 115 VA
189879
4041056017211 EAN/GTIN

746,70 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping bulky item

 15-16 days* (USA)

Natural stone heating VARIOS 1150W AEG NSH 115 VA Marble design, connected load 1.15... 1.15kW, width 1000mm, height 600mm, depth 70mm, weight 46kg, heating
system heating cable, type of installation horizontal/vertical, type of protection (IP) IP66, protection class II, Protection against overheating, Concealed wall bracket, For vertical
or horizontal wall mounting. Fixed connection, invisible electrical connection behind the plate. When using the wireless room temperature controller, a socket is sufficient for
operation. Comfortable radiant heat output like a tiled stove, even, healthy heat distribution throughout the room. Space-saving heating system, depth with wall distance only 7
cm. 8 noble types of stone from all over the world, each natural stone heater is unique. Low heat conductor load, 2 integrated temperature sensors in each radiator. Can be
used as partial storage heating, exploitation of special tariffs from various energy suppliers. Wear-free and maintenance-free. Convenient temperature control with wireless
room temperature controller (accessories). 5 power variants for each type of stone - the right device for every room. Limestone from Greece, marbled with strong gray
inclusions. Quality and safety marks: VDE mark, radio protection mark EMV, IP 66 (protection against strong water jets).
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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